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Edi胞がsLetter 

Wes悶 dyou all best wishes for 1999. We hope you wi1l enjoy 0斑
m開伽.gs組 dpublications. Jri自isNewsletter We share with_you: 0'町
French慌問iences組 dmember， Dr Andt:ew S組 d側， wri飽きof駈s'Visitto 
Japan: where he e吋oy吋 m間出l.g0'町Jap鵬舘tnembers;our AGM' in 
Knutsford加okpla∞onthe same day， 10m Oc加b町.

We look forward to 0'町LondonConference in JUly and鵠ndyou伽 ther
de旬ils011 a separate sheet. A w偲 k叩din the Lake Dis肘ctwillωonbeon
o首位

0Ur回.psto Heidelber.g and Paris have'b悶 inuch叫oy'叫関weare
也in魁n.gaboIlt the possibilitY ofRome in'2000:τ'he Gaskells were血ere
担E部terw鵠:k，but that wou1d be 1)∞hectic for us， nor∞叫dweemulate 
them泊ato町 includin.gSiena， Pisa， Florence and V倒切!O町 members
arev，町ygoodωmp組 ytravellipg together組 datm蹴 ings.Here in 
Kn脇島rdourmon也.1ymeetings go :from鈎四隣知樹組供削除

South EastJLondon group have組担tere甜ngprogr鉱nmeplanned， and 
nowwepl組 toform a Sou'也WestBranch which Ro倒閣yMarshall 
reports on in由isissue. 
Professor John Chapple，。町Ch組man，h総 be飽 appointedHonorary 
Profesω，r of English Literature at Manch田terUniversity; m伺 nwhile，明白

Alan Shelston， the work ∞n世間間on也eunpublished Gaskelllet防 S.

I凶 ders加 ldthat the Mill開 niumDome wi1l not devote組 iyspa儲 to
Litera加re，so Knutsford Literary Festival will have to fill that gap! 
Th組kyouto tho関 whohave enrolled酪 Fri姐 ds.

Jo釦 Leach

Gaw曲。rneBaDE玄hibition(sron品G舗恥盟-K前幽Shut信仰or偽h
Appreci紺w∞mments∞n白lUe∞ncぽ地n.gthe 1997 E対ribition舶 d
rela制府組tg，whiぬIrepo品吋I恒Newslet樹，Nc;>.26.-Howev'慌時olo.gies
ared間的地M副担Dowl問d幽Rob加onfor時制加担g叩館ciently
S胸部edhis majorc叩剖b'ution蛤也内即時s;of也.eutid制品fng.-He掛18
me也.atit is hoped飾的.wi喝 r加価W迎 stay1，∞蜘g酪 itw錨油開

Cbarlotte Bro雌 visi財保Kay-Shut1:1ewO'地s，wi曲組曲dic組側伽t晶e
g混，cedit with her pre舘 nce.

Heather Sharps 



Elizabeth GaskeH a Paris 
by PeterS加盟e

Elizabeth G部kellwent to Fr組 cenine times， and seven oftheseなips
involved a visit to Paris.首lefrrst ofher visits was to prove of crucial 
import組問. Acco盟P叙riedby her husband， Wil1i釦 1ヲ船dher eldest 
daughter， Meta， she spent the 1部 tw鵠kof May 1853 in the Frooch capital. 
On偽isfrrst visit she stayed with relatives ofher Manchester German 
会iends，the Sa1is-Schwabes，佃dd町由git she made the acquaintance of 
M盟eMo祉 Itwas to prove a lasting企iendsl坤 a吋 itgave her an en悦 e
into French出telleGalaiandliterMy society unpara116iedmnongst hermid-
Victorian literary∞ntemporaries. On 17 May 1853 Mary Mohl described 
her impressions of Elizabeth in a letter to Mrs Reid， who had foundOO 
Be尋fordCoHege in 1849: 

1 am 50 fond of her that 1 invitOO her toωIlne組 dstay [...] To my 
taste she is the most agreeable literary lady 1 have yet回 en.She 
h部 agreat quantum of good sound co臨 nons開 部 組d
discrimination -a great addition to talent， and by no me却 5a
間 cessary齢 compm:註m開 t-and no vanity. She was staying with 
Mrs Schwabe， who had the measles and could show her absolutely 
nothing， which w部 anabsolute piece of good fo抗聞記 tome，出tt

made me see so much ofher. 

Within ha1f a year she was back in Paris. In January 1854 she spent t¥vo 
weeks there with her daughter Mari創出e，again staying with the Schwabes. 
Two years later， she w酪 backagain for her也irdvisit: she spent the period 
fro酷 12February to 3 April1955 in Paris， stay由gthis t出leatMme 
Moh1' s. She made another brief stop there in 1857 on her way to and from 
lta1y， and did so again on her way b都 k企omHeidelberg in 1858. 

In May 1862 she sp開 tonew∞kin Paris with Meta and her friend， Isabel 
Thompson， during which也eyvIsitOO St Gennain， prior to her fact~fmding 
expedition 1節也19too days to Britt翻 yandNorm阻 dyviaCh鉱tres.τ五is
was in effect a pilgrimage to Les Rochers， the ∞凶tryhomeof地 nede
Sevignムonwhom shew部 gatheringmateria1 with a view to writing a 
book，組dto her town-house in nearby V拾えwhichhad been tumed into 
翻 hote1.She returned to Engl担 don 3 June via Le Havre. 
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A longer s施.yin Paris took pla印 in1862ラwhenshe spent much of 
February and March (five weeks in all) in Paris on the wayωltaly with 
her daughterso Florence and Meta， and stopped there again on設leway
back.官11S由民 too，she S'鈎lyOO‘ch昭陥neMo制， It w部誠erthis visit 
that she wrote組 dpublish吋 herprincipa1 work on France:‘French Life' 
appeared組 問 戸nously加Fraser'sMagazine in April-June 1864. 

In 1865 shew酪 backin Paris again，卸dstaying again with her friend， 
民金neMohl. Lasting企om12 Marchω20 April， it w:部 thelongest of aH 
her visits. Six months later she was dead.百le鵠 dnews was broken to 
陥 neMohl， who wrote to a企i開 d:

I釦 1s¥l1'e you wm feel for me when 1 tell you that 1 have lost my 
dear Mrs Gaskell， the best会iend1 had in England， perh叩S

組 Lywhere.1 lear百tit this rnoming from h.ぽpoordaughter. She 
開制ed拠出ctlywell，組dw酪 凶king， when her head sudden1y 
lowered，組dlife t1ed. lt rnu武havebe偲 he制∞mplaint.To鵠 y
what 1 have lost would be impossible. My spirits are so low也at，
邸 youare so kind as to speak of my niec邸， visit to Ver5aiUes， 1 
wiI1 profit by your kind memory to send them on Friday， if the 
weather is good. 1 don't鵠 yfine; that描 aynotbe慌 P郎 tOO.1 am 
glad to send them somewhere without me; 1 had promised to take 
them out to-night; but 1 could not. 1 can take them to the Flute 
Enchantee Thursday， as 1 n鵠 :dnot speak there; and 1 had抱kenthe 
places， and儲 nヲtbearぬdisappointthem. 1 had ratlIer sit and 
mope也an釦 ything;but it' s hard upon them [... J and you出 has儲

good a right to pleasure as childhood h部 toplay. 
Oh， dear! My heart feels like a lump of1ead in me. Ifyou had 
known what a he釘tshe had! But no one did. 

Elizabeth w部 ableto enjoy Palls and make the距 ostof her stays there 
也釘lksto her French. In白isresp邸 ther education at A vonb畠nkhad
served her weU. It w部 verygood(組 da good deai be伽 E治部 her
Germ拙)， as can be s関 n企oma letter she wrote出March1854 to a Fr組 ch
writer she had met at為金neMohl' s earlier that year. His n邸newasEmil 
Souvesおe，and he was the author of Le Pasteur，設leplay on wruch Verdi's 
re.cently‘rediscoverea' opera， StifJelio (1850)， is based. Anyone who 
knows設leopera will曲賞nediatelysense why Elizabeth could relate to 
Souvestre組 dwrite a letter of recommellda括的tohim on behalf of a 
literary fri関 d:
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DearSir， 
As 1 know you c組 notread English. and蹴 Iam書館y旬 say1 can 
ilot write go'Od and gr.滋nm甜儲1French 1 send y'Ou a letter [...]ω 
fぼ 'ewarny'Ou 'Of a liberty which 1 have taken，組dt'O beg y'Ou t'O 
部，cuseit. Presuming upon the r郎 oll邸 ti'Onof my agr関 able
∞nver田 tionwith y'Ou at the house of M誠組leMohl，組d
rememb出ngthe kindness with which Madame S'Ouvestre listened 
t'O my imper:fi倒French[...] 1 have given a le蜘'Ofintr'Oducti'On t'O 
agentlem阻，組 old金iend'Of mine， who is going t'O Paris in a few 
days， and is most anxious t'O make your acquaintance. [..1 1 pray 
you t'O make him a little welcome for my sake. […] Justn'Owhe 
h部 b回 nreviewing yo町‘Phil'Os'Opheωusles t'Oits'，組dit is企om
adr凶ration'Of也is，蹴d'Otller w'Orks of y'O町民白紙heis led t'O wish 
加 be∞meacq凶血tedwith y'Ou. Pard'On my vanity in saYing伽，t1 
knew you， and would ven旬 開 加givehim組 intr'Oductiont'O you. 
Andnowyou蹴 Iam加med∞ward，and fc甜， that on the 
pre鵠股鵠tionof my lett町， youmay加mitoverand鈍y‘M絹ame
G部，kell!M誠ameOaskell! Mais， Monsieur，je ne connais pas ce伽
dame'. Je vous prie， ch町 MonsieurSouvestre， de vo邸 souvenir
de moi， car je me釦 u世偲stres bien de vous; et veui1lez bi伺
accueillir Monsier Williarn Greg， car je vous槌 surequ'il est 
h'Omme d'esprit， et digne de votre connaissance. Assurez vous 
Monsieur de mes sentimens de despect; etαoyez que je suis 

Yourstruly 
Elizabeth G邸kell

τhe Paris Elizabeth Gaskell knew w創出eParis of the Second Empire. All 
出ne'Ofher visits加 Francet，∞kplace during the rei伊 ofN却'01郎 nIII， 
during which也eFrench capi旬1undぽ wentfi釘・re邸 hingch翻 ges.Shewas 
well aware of也e民酪shesh'Ows in French Life. her m噌ぽ1iterarywork 
ab'OutP釘isas she experienced it H釘ewefind也echr'Onicler of 
Manchester' s urban development in也emid・世n税関nthcen加ryapplying 
herpow紅 sofobsぽvationt'O a city which f'Or her generati'On was 
synonymous wi也modern邸 onomic，social卸 dpoli恥alchange: 

lt is be∞ming int'Olerably h'Ot in Paris. 1 alm'Ost wish the builders 
would s位ike[...] for the倒的姥，esscarcely伺 aserumbling pru従
my 'Open windows before two; and at宣vethe men are clapp血g
組 dh組閣ぽingat也eb也ldingsof the new bo叫evardopp'Osi総.1 
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havehadぬg'Oint'O the narrow streets of the older parts 'Of Paris 
lately; and the smells there are insufferable -a m出ure'Of drains 
邸 dc∞，kery，which makes one loathe one's:fi∞d. Yethow 
interesting曲.eseold s位'eetsare! And the people血habi白19th開 E

are quite di宜釘叩:tto those 'Of the more fa品ionablequarters: they 
have鉛 inuchmore originality of charact町 aboutthem;組 dyet
one sees白紙they釘e由ed時cendan.t事ofthe Dames de la Halle， 
whow侃 toutt'OVer蝿illeson the memorable fifth ofOctober. 
(French L!仇 1864)

" ..， 

τ'hebo叫evardin questi'On here is也eB'Oulevard de Sebastopol， linking the 
Gares du N'Ord and de l'Est wi曲伽Bo凶evardSt Michel.組 dnamed after 
ther，回entFranco-British vict'Ory in 也.eCrimean War.百lisw槌 thepぽiod
when the city's v部 tnetwork ofb'Oulevards was being.laid out by Baron 
H加畑lannin組問preced叩 teddi甲1町 ofl鉱ge-scalemod側首謝ion.百le
pf邸 edingpar略;raphrecounted a discussi'On about Victor Hugo's re回ntly-
published novel Les Miserables (1862)，組 dapr'O叩ero悶 m町ch翻t's
obj伺tto its socialist tendency. This had led t'O鎗肱of組 imminents出ke
in Paris. No wonder the author of North andSouth pricked up her ears! 
百lesoci'O・politicalsubtext of the p部踊geiSOI"einforced by her allusion t'O 
the events of 5 October 1789， when the c慎重雄onpe'Ople ofParis marched 
out to Versaill部組ddemanded白 紙 血eKi碍， 1与ouiseXV1，曲ouldretum
ぬhispalace in P鉱is.Li民ledid she kn'Ow也atthat palace; the Tuilぽies
(話加atedbetween the Louvre and the Pl齢 ede la'Conc'Onte) WO叫dbe
burnt down during the C'Ommune in 1871. What she did鵠 e，h'Owever， 
was the c'Onstruction 'OfLes Hal1es， the v蹄 tnew c'Overed market being 
b国ltbetween 1854 and 1866;也isw邸 removed勘 1969.

τ'he血t切 layofpast組 dpre蹴 ltin Paris，制'Ofbe蹴 .ty担 dugliness， 
f部 cin紙吋ElizaJ:均値10儲 孟.ell.百lIs∞m儲 outin al前倒sheis thought t'O 
have addressed to catl糊担eWinkwo地域erherre加mfrom Paris in 
1862: 

P釦saltogether was abominable; n'Oisy， h'Ot cl'Ose， smelling of 
金制s-and -perpe加alc'Ooking &c;組 dwe were none of us well 
tbere. 1 however laid a good f'Oundation for 也知rework at Mme 
de Sevi伊 e， 鵠wM. Hachette [血epubliSh町}about it， g'Ot all 
m創merof introductions t'O the private p釘t'Of public collectIons of 
MSS， books， por釘aits&c; went t'O every 'Old house in Paris也at
she 1ived in， & g'Ot a list ofbooks‘p'O宙開rvir'，&' a splendid 
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∞llection of all the portrait5 ofb釘踊lf， fl間ulyandωnt側 poraries.
1 could have done much more if 1 had not found也atMetawas
恥 ∞mingab50lutely ilI with un叩p出zingfo吋， noisy nights， close 
air. (Letter 509b) 

Mari徳田ew部 putin the pic加reby her sis鈴r.Meta， and her moth釘 ina
joint letter sent企omParis in 1855: 

My品rlingMarianne -
Mammas勾rsyou are to write l>y re加mofpost a long &白11
斡 countofhow Papa is. You are to give every particular，組d
above all to send your lett，町offbyreturn ofpost. We are just 
go血，go副知舘eaboutyo班 gown.We shall possibly send you 
pa伽 rnsof 5Ome， for you to ch∞錦from.Th釘'eis going to be a 
d翻 cehere加，night-every白血gis in confusion -the great red 
cushions of the salon being b伺 ten&shaken雌1the r，∞mis 
clouded with dust. They have been p<?lishing也.edining-room-
floor，副11組 .ticipatea fall in every waltz. It is関白nnytheway
inwh.地 neMohl has asked people to∞me in my name -Mrs 
HoUd (whom 1 have never鵠開)w:剖 invited‘b民auseit wd give 
Miss Gaskell 50 much ple槌 ure'一組dMlleG槌kellh部 a
prominentp鮒 inmost of the in'泊tation-notes.. […] Tomorrow we 
的 eat the Scheffers二tom側恥他eViardot， & Mrs Hollond・&
aftぽ wardgoonto血.eG切 f音oiSt. Hilaires' -where 1 am a企aid
we shall have to talk zoologically -& be kissed. (Letter 229) 

官lemost vivid of Elizabeth Gaskell' s letters倉omParis is dated 27 March 
1863，組dwritt組 from120 Rue du Bac， the home ofMary Mohl， n封一

Cla成e，to Emily Shaen， nee Winkwo措1:

1 think you willlike to hear how 1 am going on in P鉱is.It is a 
V釘y組問S担g草食;鎚dI'll try and d儲 αibeaday加 you.Mme. 
Mohllives on the fo町役E組 dfi蝕 storiesof a gr回 tlarge hotel built 
about 150 y'倒 sago.館 :tre∞班etj釘din."co町，"opening into白e
脚 rowbusy rue du Bac.ぺjardin"h部 avery large (10 acres)plot 
of ground given by Cardinal Richelieu初白MissionsE臨 19eres
一組dso not built upon， but surrounded by great hou鵠 slike也is.
lt is都 stift1ylaid out in kitch，側garden，square wa肱s.etc.，部

possible; but there are great trees血it，個daltogethぽ itis really 
V釘ypretty.百1at's at the back of the hou鵠組dsome of the rooms 
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look on to it on伽 {ourthstory ar~ four lowish sitting rooms組 d
Mme. Mohl:s，b吋rQo~. 。島由efifth slopes in也eroo主主itchen，
grenier，錦町側、bedr，∞1ffiS，my bedroom， work-room， etc.; all 
brick floors， which is∞ld to the fi関t.Mybedr∞m is very pretty 
and picturesque. 1 like sloping roof注錨dplenty of windows 
S加古edinto their r，∞f anyhow; and in ev釘y∞merof this room 
(and it's the s拙 leall over the house) French蹴 dEnglish books 
are cr，蹴m吋.1 have no watch，曲ereis no clock in the hou舘， and 
501 have加 guess由e也nel>Y the monks' . singing and bells ringing 
(all night long but) especially in也emorning. So 1 get up翻 d
∞me down into the smallest踊 dsh油bi儲，tof the sitting-rooms，血
which we live釦 deat all day long， and血ld也atM. Mohl has had 
hi5 bre紘白紙ofchocolate in his r，∞m (library) at halfpastムand
Mme Mohl hers of tea at 7， and 1 atIllate having not∞medo明 1
(to coffee) till a little p酪 t8. However 1ぬkeit coolly and M. and 
Mme. Come in a切lk加 me;she in dre随時gownand curlp叩ers，
very， very amusing， he v，町 sensibleand agreeabl_e， and白11of 
humourtoo. 
百len， after my breakfast， which lingers long because of all也is
talk， 1 get my writing“Wives釦dD卸 .ghters"組 d明 ite，部 well部

Ic組 forMme. Mohl '5飽肱ing，till“S切:ondbr，問主fast"aro~d 11. 
Cold meat， bread， wine組dwater組dsome'也nes組 omelette-
what we should叩 lllunch，血島ct， on1y it∞mes知o5Oona食ermy
br錨 kf鎚色組dt，∞ longbefore d也nerfor my English habits，. '. After 
breakfast no. 2 1 try to write again; and very often callers come; 
always on Wedn回dayson which d町地ne.Mohlreω:Ives. 1 go 
0砥 awalkby myself in the afternoons; and when we dine at_home 
it is at six sharp. No dressing rl叫山吋.Soup，m儲1.one dish of 
vegetables and ro錨 tedapples are what we have in general. A貴er
dinner M. and Mme. Mohl go to sleep: and 1 have白llen加to由is
habit; and at eight exactly M. Moh1 wakes up and makes a cup of 
veryweakt伺 for島知le.Mohl and me. nothingωeat after dinner; 
not even if we have b鴎 nto the play.τ'h偲hゐne.Mohl rouses 
herselfup組 disv町制using組 dbril1iant; stops up世lone，and 
wou1d stop up later if姐∞町agedby 1i御ners.She has not b倒 1
well， but for all that she has seen a g∞d number of people since 1 
C鑑ne;she has generally a必nner-partyof 10ぬ 12every Friday， 
wh佃 wespread out担toall the rooms (組.dI組曲訴札ゐr
∞n由1蹴 lliv血g組 deating in this room and no open windows 
makes it very s胞埼r)and“receive" in the even盟g.(4tier 564) 
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Mme Mohl had learnt how to 'r即 eiveヲ fromMme Recamier， whose s必on
had been a cen腕 。ffashion and intellectuallife sin四 1815，and where in 
hぽ youngerye服 部M鉱yClarke she had been a g服 st.Amongst the 
people Elizabeth Gaskell met at恥fmeMohl's parties in her home at 112 

(later 120) Rue du Ba仏 were:

A巧rScheffer， the painterラ組dhiswife 
h金恐ePauline Viardot， the great singer 
The politician組 dhistorian Fr組伊isGuizot 
Monta1embぽt，the leading libera1 Catholic thinker 
官lephilosopher Victor Cousin 
Prosper Merimee， the author of Carmen 
EI首都tRenan， author of The L砕 ofJesus
百lehistorian Jean-Jacques Ampとre
Alexis de T'Ocqueville， the politica1 writer 

Such stimulating company enabled her to get more out ofher visits to Paris 
than most English or American tourists，槌 sheherself rea1ised: 

Staying here in a French晶mily，1 get glおnpsesof life for which 1 
gn not prepared by any previous reading ofFrench rom翻 ces，or
evell by former visits to Paris， when 1 remained 加盟hotel
fiequented by English， and close to the 縮問twhich seems to 
belong almost exclusively to them.百leprevalent English id朗 of
French society isdIat it is veqbriiliant，thoughtless，組d
dissipated; that fi鉱閉lylife組 ddomestic affections are almost 
unknown，組dthat血6鵠nseof religion is confmed to mere 
fonnruities. Now 1 will give you two glimpses which 1 have had: 
one担tothe more serious side of Protest加 t，the other in知性le

under-current ofRoman Catholic life. (French L向

Elizabeth Gaskell visited some of the sights around Paris， too， for instance 
Stむ部nain， where the exiled James II and his Cath'Olic 8'On， the Old 
Pretender， held thcir co班t.St Gennain， where Debussy was bo出血

August 1862， inspired her to one of her finest word-pain抱19Sin that s滋ne

year: 

Nothing could be more desolate-looking th釦 thechateau; the dul1-
red bItch ofwlzich it is buiit are painted 4ark lead colour rO11I14 

出em組 ytiers ofwindows， the glass in which is broken in 
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numerous places; its place being here釦 dthere supplied by iron 
bars. Somehow， the epithet血atrose to 0班 lipson韮rstseeing the 
colouring 'Of the whole place， w拙‘livid'.Nor is the pre鵠 nt

。∞:upation{)fthe grim old chateau one to suggest che佼品l
thoughts. After being a palace， it w部 degradedto a caserne， or 
barracks，組d企omthat ith部 comedo鴨宮 tobeapt副知tiary.AlI 
round the building there is a de叩金yarea， rai1ed ro磁ld;and now 1 
have said all 1 can against St Germain組 drecordeda創出向l
impression at flfst sight. But， two minutes a金erwards，there came 
a lovely slant of sun-light; the sun had been behind a曲le
thunderous cloud， and emerged just a生命eright moment， caus担g
all the projections of the chateau to也rowdeep shadows， 
brightening the tints in all the other p制 s，ca1ling out位le吋vid
∞10砿 sin the flower-beds that surround the railing on the par主
side of the chat鵠民間.dhalf-compelling田 withits hotbrilli揃 cy，
halfl町出gus bythe品II企eshgr関 nit gaveto也efoliage， to seek 
the shelter 'Of the woods not two hundred yards beyond the 
entran∞to thepark. 
We did not know where we were going to. We only knew白紙 it
was shadowed ground; while出e‘Englishgarden事 wepassed 'Over 
wasallone 副都eof開 nlightand scarlet ger翻 iums， 組dintensely 
blue lobelias， yeUow calceolaria喜，組dother hot-looking flowers. 
官leSp部 ebe!ow the ancient mighty oaks and chestnuHrees was 
gravel1ed over， and given up to nursery-maids and children， with 
here and there an invalid si耐ngon the benches. […] We 
W組 der叙ion to find the impossible point ofview which is to 
ωmb血ea11 the excellencies. So we loitered over翻 other加ndr吋
yards in the cool邑hadeof the trees. And suddenly we were on the 
terrace， looking down over a place steeped in SUI泣ight，組d
extending for tw問。rmiles and mo時. We all exc1aimed with 
delight a.t iお聞expecte血ess;組 dyet we had heard ofthe terra問

。fSt Germain and associated it wi出Jamesn翻 dMaria d'Este aU 
our lives. The t，ぽraceis a walk as broad as a street， on the edge of 
the bluff overh組事ing也esilver to巾 ousSeine. It is bounded by a 
walljust也eright height for one to le翻 uponand gaze and muse 

over the landscape below. The mellow mist of a lovely day 
enveloped曲emore dist&"1t objects then; but we c翻 leagain in設le
evening， when alI註legay world of St Germ担nw部 outand abroad 
on也eterrace li書記ningto the music of the b組 d.(French L挽j
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Elizabeth Gaskell' s verdict on Chartres， which she a1so visited during出is

last visit to Fr組問錨ysit a11: 
h The Footsteos of E益zabethGas恥u

PA悶 S:17・22Sept閉めer1998 
by Dudley Gre開

We left a cloudy 
M組 chesteron官1班 sday
17 September aboard the 
9.15 am Air Fr組 ceflight 
組 dwere greeted by wann 
sunshine as we arrived in 
Paris at Charles de Gaulle 
airport We were then 
whisked away by coach for 
O斑 fusttaste of French 
c出si悶 beforevisiting the 
r開 larkablePere Lachaise 
Cemet的人仇江0句ectw部
to mark the opemng stage 
of our pilgrimage by 
visiting the grave of 
Madame Mohl. Before 
r飽 .chlngour obj部 tivewe 
walked what felt like miles 
也roughthis low-rise city 
of tbe dead. Here in an 
area covering 106 acres are 
b紅白d理組yofthe露間ous

自伊u:esfro釦 France's
ぽ話sticlife: Ba1zac， 
Moliere， Proust， La 
Fontaine， Colette， Daudet， 
Bizet. Here too one may 
fmd the tombs of f加10US

forei伊 erswho died血

Paris， includi:ng Chopin， Oscar Wilde and most recently Jim Mo符ison，
lead si時.crofThe Doors. A致。rpaying due homage to Madame Moh1 開設1

a short reading beside the grave， Brian Heckle組 d1 wandered offto find 
fue Epstein memoria1 to Oscar Wilde wIth its臨 angeE拐tptIatlmoti毛and
then came upon註lC詰ma11ラ al盟 ostinsignific組 ttombofEdi註1Piaf. 
Chop詑，s grave was decked with畳owersand a Polish nationa1 b結盟er-we

This morning we went to see the cathedra1. It is so wond釘血lly
beau位向1that no words can describe it. 1創n也oroughlyglad we 
C猫neby Chartres. 

*本当幹***事事

Elizabetb GaskeH's‘French' works 

Elizabethむaskellwrote several works set in or partly in Fr翻 ce，or
concemed with French m組問rsand history. Like her visits to Fr組 ceラ

these are also nine in number: 
1. Traits and Stori，四 oftheHuguenots (December 1853， in Household 

jiVO'i地)
2. 均JFrench Master (December 1853 in Household Words) 
3. Company Manners (May 1854 in Household Words) 
4. An Accursed Race (1855 in Household Word宮， 1859 in Round the 

So.，舟):on the 'Cagots'， a gypsy-like race treated as outcasts by French 
∞即位y-fo肱

5. My Lady Ludlow (1855 in Household Words). Set p制 lyin 
revolutionary France 

6. Curious if True (1860)， her長rstcon位ibutionto The Cornhill 
lvfagazine 

7. The Grの，Woman (January 1861出Allthe Year Rounc.丹.Set partly in 
Fr，剖lce

8. Crow，勾ICastle (Version 1， inAll the Year Round， ，Chris加描 1863;
version 2 in Ward's edition， 1904). Set partly in France 

9. 丹'enchL俳 (April-June1864ラ出舟捌er'sMagazine) 
Pla正~edes Vosges. lhis.nouse， built in 1605 was the 
home ofVictor Hugofrom 1833・48，nowa 
museum Mme de Sevi伊 ealso lived in this square 
andtheGωkells /00ゐedat an apartm叩 t

10. A ten偽名French'work， on which she is known to have been working 
towards the end ofher life， h郡部V町∞meto light. This was加 have
been a study of位legreat seventeenth-century letter幽 writer，Mme de 
Sevigne， who makes her app儲 f観 cein Company U捌 ners翻 din
French Life. 
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were拍ldthat， as on most days， a party of Poles hadjust been there to pay 
homage. But for me the most mov血gm館 10ria1w部 thatof A Nicoud， a 
nine year old boy who died in 1912， who is depicted seated on a chair with 
his dog nuzz1ing up如組m.(宜'd.Some 01 us also saw the grave 01 Emil 
Souvestre， mentioned on p.3) 
After r司oiningour coach we were胞kento the Orleans Palace Hotel on出e
Bou1evardB開 ne，our home for the next five days. That night， after a 
communal dinner at a nearby b路 S8出e，出erewas much discussion over 
how to travel on血eMetro. 1 decided to take the bull by the homs and 
slipped out to the nearby Porte d'Orleans station and bought my c智明tde
dix tickets and observed the method of passing through the automatic 
知的rs.Here 1 met a fellow memb釘 ofo斑 P釘ty組 dtogether we 
re唯urnedto the hotel wi曲 afeel也事ofmodest pride at haVIng made 
appropriate preparations品r血.emorrow.
官lenext day we carefully obeyed 0班 instructions，travelling to Chatelet 
and也ellchanging to Line 1 to get off at St Pau1. Here we were giv朗 a
伊idedtour of the Marais and the Place des Vosges area. In the ch¥凶lf油 oぱf 
$訟tPal叫11ト咽s剖tLo国s，ラ aJesuit chmch built in 1641 fおorCa舷rdina1Richelieu， we 
admired the magnificent白rnishingsand Delacroix's masterpiece， Christ 
in the Garden ofOlives. We回.wthe impressive courtyard in the Place des 
Vosges where Elizabeth Gaskell thought of renting an ap叡担lent，and we 
went into the Hotel Carnava1et， home ofMadame de Sevigne. Nearby we 
were regaled with the story of the farnous lady poisoner who managed to 
rid herself ofher husband and ofmost ofthe rest ofher family before 
succu植民昭和herine討旬bledo'Wnfall. A group ofus then fo磁 lda
delectable spot for an outdoor lunch in也e∞merof a quiet square. 
In the a長emoonwe were tak阻 bycoach through the Bois de Boulogne to 
StGぽ臨担任en-Laye.After visi拍19Le Musee des Antiquities Na柱。na1諮
問tbechateau， the birthplace of many French kings including Louis XIVラ

，，'¥'e followed出 ElizabethGaskell' s steps through the park to the peace白I
English garden. On the terrace above the Seine we shared her delight at 
the magnificent view back to P紅is‘extendi昭 和rtwenty miles and more'. 
官latnI静twee吋oyeda蹴 ondco臨 muna1dinner in a res梅田組tnear our 
hotel. 
Af王erb時誼f部，ton Saturday， feeling old hands on the Metro by now， we 
travelled to也eOdeon and made 0班 wayto La Sorbonne. Here we had 
the privilege of a stimulating intellectual morning with a lecture on French 
Literary Ladies by Professor Alain Jumeau.羽田W部品llowedby 
∞祭出butio践Son Madanle de Sevigne， Eli:r..abeth Gaskell and Madame 
Mohl by Peter Skrine and A1an Shelston. It was a ple部 uretom鵠 tup
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again with Professor Pierre and Mad佃 leCaroline Amaud. We were al鉛
delighted that Veronique Baudouin， a former s知d開.tof Professor Amaud 
at La Sorbonne，摘npor釦lyft，鵠dftom her primary school teaching duties， 

was able to join部 togetherwith her cousm Isab.elle. Some ofus went to 
the Musee Cluny where Elizabeth GaskeU with Marianne had ‘staid部

long as [they] could'血 1855ρ.L.230).She didn't mention the wonderful 
medieval tapes紅iesofthe Lady加 dtheU国∞mwhich we saw. Severa1 of 
us then adjoumed to the Luxembourg Gardens for a ple部関tlunch in the 
S間 e 官邸provided組 oppo託unityto vIsit也enearby church of St Su1pice， 
制thits magnificent Delacroix顕 官als.The party then regrouped at the 
Jardin de Missions Etrangeres to see the outside ofMadarne Mohl's home 
at 120 rue de Bac where she extended hospita1ity to勘irsG部批ll.A食:er
dinner we were given也ewonderful treat of a血ghtboat位ipdown the 
SeIne. All白efarnous buildings of Paris were f1oodlit， including the Eiffel 
Tower， WIth its illuminated reminder of 469 days‘avant l'an 2000'.官lIS
was sheer magic and by happy coincidence w were a1so位eatedto a 
fabulous frrework display. 
On Sunday moming we met at白ePlace de la Concorde組<1， under the 
expert伊idanceof Mary Debrabant釦 dV eronique Baudouin and 
Madeleine Le V紙 wevisited the Louvre area and wa1ked doWn the 
Av叙medes Champs Elysees. We were白rtunatethat this w酪 aE町 opean
Heritage day on which m翻 ybui1dings not normally accessible to偽e
public were open.百leparty 1 was with， guided by V針。niqueand her 
cousin Isabel1e， visited le Ministere de la Marine， the French eq出valentof 
the Adn占a1ty，wi出itsm血 ynaval駒郡斑es.We also went to註lePalais 
de Justice， the lawcollfts which occupy the entire wid曲。ftheIledela 
Cite. We were fo武磁lateto ga血&釦出組ceto the Pr釘niereChambre de la 
Co班 td'Appel wi血itsmagnificently gild吋 ceilingand wonde巾 lly
coloured murals. We then visited the昭perand lower chapels of the 
adjo白血gSainte Chapelle， surely rightly hailed as one of the great邸 t
architec知ral髄都知中iecesof設leWestem world.τnesun w部 stre鉱ningin 
伽 oughthe 15 m噂姐centstained glass windows creating a wonderful 
副都.coflight. And tb開 toNotre Dame.τnere were large crowds waiting 
to go in， but by the ing組問ちIof our French g由deswe swiftly gained悶釘y
by也esimple悶 e組 sof using the exit!官le碍 werelarge crowds由side組 d
a service was imminent， but we had出neto adx悶rethe臨時nific阻 trose
windows before 1鵠 vingto enjoy a sun1ight stroll beside the Seine.百len，
after saying farewell柏 Veronique and IsabeHe， we made our way back to 
the Metro.。長 G臨時組問JOl江neywe noticed that each Metro station had 
it5 oW1l colour scheme for chairs and advertisement su.rrounds -green含
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TheTen曲 AnnualGas恥USocietvM舵 tinf!担Tokvo:
From a SDeal骨町、 VieWDoInt

bγProfes鈎 rAndrew S組 ders

Iw出 extremelyprivileged trus制卸mnto be Illvited to lecture in Japan. 
Over a period of two WI偶 :ks1 lec加redten世間s，both to a開 d例措c
institutions蹴 dto societies. My vIsit had in fact b関 nframed around two 
especially pleasant Illvitations.官le長rstwas to speak to the September 
m関 tingofthe Jap組 DickensFellowsrup; the second， the climax ofmy 
trip in ev的， sense， was to誠dressthe Gaskell S∞iety in Tokyo at their 
tenth anniversary meeting on Saturday 10 October. 
1 arrived back in Tokyo from Kobe (where 1 had been speaking in the 
university) on one ofthe farnous Japanese shinkansen tr:おns.百lesetrains 
are the偲可rof the wor1d -cl開 n，swi貴andmeticulously timed. A 
traveIler even knows exactly where the door ofhis or her carriage w世間d
up on the platform. for命e鵠 aremarked out for the conveni朗 ceofboth 
the traveller and those awaiting the traveUer. 1 w部 dulymei， and w釘mly
welcomedラ atTokyoSt閥onby members ofthe GaskeH Society， who， 
despite the∞nsiderable weight of my luggage (1 w鎚 leavingfor London 
on the next day) garnely描 sistedme onto two 0白ぽlocaltrains in or街路

島etto the out-of-town c鉱npuswhere the day conference was being held. 
Only those who have visited Japan c加 conceiveof the physical sprawl of 
Tokyo，組dtravelling acro錨曲eci勿，部 Wl也London，can take a good 
hour and a ha1f (which it did 0資自is0∞asion). Nevぽtheless， once we 
鉱rivedat the conference my second welcome was heartfelt. 
1t was wonderful to臨 eetso mally old企iends，some of whom had merely 
been correspondents before. Professor Tatsuhlro Ohno ofKumamoto 
University (the tTaflslator出toJap朋 eseof.持制a's Lovers) was perhaps thむ
most notable ofth儲§金iendlycorrespondents made君臨h
My lecture went wellヲI也ink， despite the f1部tthat 1 was the last feature of 
the day l盟da certain exhaustion always creeps over audiences盟themi岳
afte盟 oon(1 speak from experience as a lecturer and as an叩 forcedlistener 
to lectures). 1 was wa食edwIth delightfu1 scents路 1spoke，註lanksto a 
wondeα1 
branch， and much appreciated by them. Equally pleas悶 twasawぉm
服部sageof congratula討onsto the branch from the British Council 
represeI出tivein To匂10，himself a graduate of tbe U出versityof Durharn 
where 1 now teach. 
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white， blue， rOO and釦 on.τnesewere担 noapparent ord民館ldto the 
arnazement of our fe誼owtravel1ers也eair was rent wi偽 αiesof‘blue'，
‘p田ple'，'wrute'， as weattempted to predict曲ecolour scheme of血enext
s鮒 on!官邸eveningsome ofus明。'yeda second meal at the Italian 
restaurant just round the∞mer fromthe hotel， where the waiter showed 
I:-.lS appreciation of our continuOO custom by his extravag担 tlyamorous
advances to Joan and the other lady m開 lbersof our p紅句人

Imm吋iatelya会erbre紘詣5ton Monday we set uut by coach for Chartres. 
The weather， as Oll every day of our s脂y，was gloriously s町my.on arrival 
seve鵠 1ofus w佃 tfor a ride in Le Petit Train de Ch虹tre，otherwise kno附 I
as the Dotto train. Thls took us p制 thecathedral and也rough由.en樹 ow
S往eetsdo糊 1to the historic lower to明 1bordering出epi時間squeRiver 
Eure. We latぽ S位'o11ed伽 oughthese s位指お a伽邸時位lewonde巾Uy
preserved old buildings， m組 yhalf-timbered da.ting back to由elSIDandι 
16飴 centuries;Brian Hechle釦 dI命館enjoyeda deli排出1outdoor lunch 
wIth fine views of the cathedral at a riverside措 staurant.官lehighlight of 
the aftemoon w部 atour of the cathedral with special emphasis on its 
unique 12th ahd 1少cen加rys組問edglass.。砿tourwas conducted by 
Mr Malcolm Mi1ler， an Englishman domiciled出 Chartresand the author 
of the cathedral guide;百1随 aftera∞ffi鵠 in砲.esun at one of the m拙 y
outdoor ca髭sin the cathedral square， we m鉱ieour way back to Paris. 
官latnight a食:erdinner there was a gathe拍19at the hotel where a 
pr，窃sentationwas made to Joan in gratitude for her outst組 dingefforts Ill 
ma話ngour visit such a success. . Celia Skrine entertained us wi出 lively
read血gsfrom白e出血泊絡ble地 nedeSるvigne'sletters; Jo組 addedletters 
fro部民金neMohl. This was followed by組曲lpressivecab箆retduo as John 
and Kate Chapple read from a rec紐 tlydiscovered and higl註y街nusmg
Gaskel1 fragment mocking the pretensions of an opi剖onatOOlady critic. 
On Tuesday morning some of us acω蹴 P釦 !iedJo組 backto t.he Place des 
Vos伊swhere we visitedthe Maison de Victor Hugo at NO.6.百tiswas 
和nof mementoes ofthe writer組 dhis島盟ily.We were greatly st臨時by
the similarity between oue of our pぽ匂rand訟edignified po批 aitof
Mad滋neHugo.臼1returning to the hotel we sat on benches 0蹴 ide
enjoying a Sand¥¥1Ch in the sun.官len， having said goodbye to 0斑
Euros加 co悶 P組 ions，it w部 offto Charles de GauUe ai中ortonce aga民
True to fonn Manchester was veiled in cloud as we 1組 ded，but noth出g
could dim the memory of the wond粧品11也newe had had together. Our 
pilgrimage in偽esteps of Elizabeth GaskeU bad been highly interesting 
組 dgreat fun，組d1 had enjoyed every 1諮問teof it. Here' s to Rome in 
20001 
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A (not) Ima笠加arvConver冨ation
Between a‘LadvofOua誼tv'&M問 GaskeU

by JohnChapple 
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L鍾yJ.H. 1 have 50 often heard ofyou ftom my企iendLady A.B. 1釦 1

so delighted to ma_ke your acquaintance. Y ou knew Lady E. too， did you 
not? A clever wo盟関， but not religious， 1蜘?

Mrs Gaskel1 She was very clever certainly， but 1 never knew enough of 
her to speak ofher as either出 ligiousor not religious. 

百lelecture was fol1owed by a fme reception and the opportunity to tal孟to
m釦 yofthem側 lberswho had travelled to Tok.-yo ftom all over Japan. 
百 isw民 m加rn，followed by a加llymemorable dinner， taken in 
traditional Japanese s勿le，high up in a Tokyo hotel witb spectacul舷 views
over the city. It w槌 aperfect J apanese mixt班 eof tbe traditional and tbe 
由novative，enlivened botb by good ∞mpany and excellent sake. 
Itwas，部 1said earlier， tbe c胎naxtomy吋sit，and a p制 icularlyhappy 
one. My tbanks to酷Yhosts in the Gaskell Society of Japan and especially 
to their efficient， generous and町'clesss切開 胞ry，九1rsTanaka. 1 am most 
grateお1

L誕匙J.H. Ah! Y ou enjoyed her talent， very na卸ral，-you sought her 
for her clevぽness.-She did col1ect veηr clever people. 1 dare say you 
often went to her so凶 es-Mondayラ I也ink?

MrsG部kel!Yes! 1 liked going very much. One was書留eto meet some 
one distinguished or remarkable. -Rio， La Martine &c &c. 

L鍾ヱJ.H. So you got your change out 01 her. (Mrs G出kel!is s航路k
with偽Isnew bit of slang， & deterroined to appropriate it on the frrst 
occasion.) That is always satisfactory -But Lady E. was not religious， 1 
鎚 S世 eyou. By the way may 1 ask if you have w首位en銅 yt悩ngsince your 
charming book Mary Powell? 

M部 G部kel1 (slight1y miffed) 1 did not write Mary Powell，・thenameof
my work is Mary Barton. 

L鍾工J.H. M釘yBarton -1 thought it w部 MaryPowell. Mary Powell 
is a very出cebook， -a11 old English & mediaeva1， you know.京市atis 
M彼yBarton about? 

独立主盤皇室 Oh -a -a -It's a story about Manchester and -a -a-
there 1S something about a strike. 

S島

L誕註J.H. A strike! How vぽymteresting! Just what people are 
talking about now. 1t Is 50 si1ly ofthe working people柏 throwthemselves 
outofwork組 dst紅 ve-don't you白inkso? 
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An infonnal meeting was held at 138 Fairfield Park Road， Bath BAl 6JT， 
on Monday 16m November 1998. NIIlepeopleωme in response to a 
notice in the library lHld a mentjon in由eBath Chronicle. 
1t was agreed白羽aSouth West group ofthe Gaskell Society should be 
関口ed翻 dthat meetings should take pla切 twoor，three出nesayear. 
Professor Peter Slajne， Professor ofG間 nan斜 BristolUniversity， agr邸 d
to be治eC初出nan，and is to give a Iecture entitled "Mrs Gaskell Rか

discovered" und釘 thecombined auspices of tbe Bath Royal Insti胞tIonof 
Science and Litera組問 andthe Gaskell Society， and tbiswiU be held on 6th 
May，7 f()r 7却 pmat18Qu鵠n's Square， Bath. A11 are welcome. 
If滋lyonewould like to be informed about event芭， please get in touch witb 
MrsRosem釘yMarshall at 138 Fairfieid Park Road. 
百leAutwnn meeting will include a talk by Mrs Kay Millard on 
Unitari鉱山mas a social force白血enineteenth c組組巧'.
百loseprese蹴 inc1uded:ProfessorSkrine， Mrs Rosemary Marshall (agreed 
to act部 secretary)，~1rs Ruth G~lm and Mrs Joy Waterman (bo出
拙 embe立sof the Society who had never made contact witb 0血erm叩 lbers)ラ

Ms Beverley Grey (very ir蹴 restedin Josephine But1er)， Miss Sindell 
Wright (a retired acad，儲註c)，Mrs Kay Millard (President ofthe B拙 組d
Dis出ctUnitarians)， Miss Kathy Kelly (an OU s加dent).Apologies were 
sent by Celia Skr加eand Jean J組立回n.
Everyone spoke with great enthusias踊 oftheir own interest in Mrs Gaskel1 
and her writing -it was a lovely evening 

South West ofE班 landBranch Reoort 
by Rosemary Marshall 
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ht1rsG酪ken 官lereis more to be錨idonbo也 sidesof血equestio直1than 
∞mesbefo四血，epublic加general，・butof course a s出恥おgenerally50
conducted錨 tobea blund町.

LadvJ旦 Howcharming to hear you talk about it釦 &how∞uldnot 
高石a免wwo池 to働 問P∞，rmi明 dedpeople telling帥-a-a，-
giving them good advtce，I memL-md that would put a stop to it alL組 d
路.ve制加lIDensItyof distress. 

K!lrsG錨kel! (r，拙.erdismayed) Oh no， 1伺 nnotspe誌 to戸ople，組d
besid儲 theywould not listen -1 don't know half回 oughabout the matter. 

L誕YLs. • WeJl now 1 am sure 1 should have也oughtyou di~ yo町
bookis釦 sensible.Miss Marsh知一也el拘rwho附防白紙bookyou
know -1 can't r駆 1emb紅血eexact name， and校時otherbook you know -
aboutthe血.anwhow出 killed泊theCrimea -1 know Miss Marsh. -& 1 
once went with her when she went to speakもothe men， . na'羽 ga加民 you
know，蝿卸dshe made qui旬 asensa経on，-quite impres関dthem， . she w邸

veryh組 曲omely世es叫&白紙tellson蜘 sortofpωple，咽組dtall-
and a high forehead -you have a high forehead M四 G路加盟，・butshe.
makes hers a little higher by shaving h町 hairoff -Now don't you th泊k
youcoulddo船価ethingofthe so民・∞llecta body of wO北ingm肌組d，

tell them how foolishly也eyare acting? -1部 S町 eyou Miss Marsh made 

quite an lIDpr'部 Slon.

恥1rsGaskel1 1釦 18企aidnot.0町Lancashirepeople are a v釘ys刷bbom
鵠 t，not to be talked over in that way. 

L鍾ヱJ.H. Ah yes弘 ~eNo地 Countrypeople are伊叫iar.Whata 
remarkable book Jane Eyre is? And that w部 writt四 byaNo地 Country
per初段， you know. Did you ever m儲 ther，・theauthoress of Jane Eyre， 1 
me組?

恥1rsGaskel1 Yes， 1 have met her -

L鍾yJ.H. Oh! Do tell me鉛，me由ingめout加.1 have always had 
such an interest in her -(very unhappy， 1 am sure曲em回 thave been!) 1 
have部 kedsom組 y白抑opleiftb句F伺 ntellme釦同lingabout her， . 50me 
one said she w酪 acl釘gym組 'sd制 gh御一Howch卸 ning(∞mingali従le
nearer to Mrs Gaskell)旬 即 伺tsom，ωnewho really knows her -knew 加
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Isuppo鵠 1sho叫d錯y，for she is d朗d，is not she? Papa， (loud) Papa 
(恥rossagr蹴 tcircle of戸ople)do∞me here! Mrs Gaskell is going ωtell 
me50岨ethi喝 aboutthe person who wro崎 JaneEyreー ωinteresting-She 
knewher，臨dshew部 acl町g戸n組、daught'町 andsheisd開 4一(Papa
∞，mes，翻dLady J.H. says in a veηaudiblewhi甲er)M四 G儲kell，you
know， P叩a-the釦也oress-wrote Mary Powell and a great deal about 
s釘ikes-Mrs Gaskell， will you allow me to introduce my f紬 ertoyou? 

M.arouess of …1 am sure 1 have great pl伺 sureinm必ng御邸quai胸 部e
ofaladywho鶴間出gsare鉛 wellknown and 50 high1y valued by every 
one. 

MrsG部 kel! (doingh町 best加 blu品)Oh! Mylord… 
Bona fide 

官邸lightlyedited 倣 tis t誌.enfrom the original manuscript， in the 
Pierpont Morgan Library， New Y ork. Written on vi釘y血in，伽rkblue 
P却er，it is undoubtedly in Elizabeth Gaskell's hand，組dwasbequ鵠 thed
to the library with a number of G国民1l1ettersby the late Professor Gordon 
Ray， thedis由19ui品edAmerican scholar-collector，臼lceagain 1拙 lhappy
胎齢:knowledgetypically∞ぽteous回sist組 cefrom Americ組 C町 ators，in 
也isinstance Robert E Parks .and Chris也leNelson. 

τ'he reference加 thed開 thof Charlotte Bronte m聞 nsthat也islittle法it
cannot have b関 nwritt開 before1855， which Is∞nsistentwi曲theti前t
that ElizめethGaskell w部 occasionallyusing blue pap町企omabout
Au伊 st1856. It might ev佃 haveb田 nwritten before February 1857， 
wh開 TheL砕ofC加 rlotteBronte w，酪published.But can Lady J.H.， 
daughter of a Marquess， be identified?功。ughone∞u1dtrawl伽 ough
mid・抑制ryMarquesses組 d命館也ughte眠 1suspect that the initials are 
false， designed to put us off the田ent.

It seems likely， t∞，血at也ev.釘yclever but irreligious Lady E. w酪 nota
noblewoman at all but Elizabeth Gaskell' s gr，伺t企iendM似担問Mohl. In 
Margaret LeSSeI乍血.scinatingClarkey: A Portrait in Letters ofMary 
Clarke Mohl1793-1883， it is made cl儲 r白紙M鉱yClarke had b悶 1
brought up unconventionally， without the powerful晶i曲白紙sustainedand ' 
afilicted 50 m組 yofh紅∞註temporari邸. Victori組 P侃往yof島i曲血d
doubt， for instance， is only matched by the Metaphysical p侃 tsofthe 
sev倒防:nth∞n知ry.The religious伊e町 ofTennY5On，Browning and 
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Hopkins is often邸 thril1ingas that by Do加 e，Herbert， Crashaw， Vaughan 

翻 dTraheme.
Like Jo加lS知art加盟1，M釘yClarkew舗釦oddity詰 areligious age. She 
was original in other ways， t∞-τ'he live1iest ofbeingsγshe aboooded in 
racycomm田1s組 dstartling op担ions.Alexis Francois.Rio and Alphonse 
deL翻 1鉱tinecould well have been鉱nongst命emen of wit and 
accomplishment who企equentedhe;r Paris描lon，which Elizabeth Gaskel1 
knew from 1853. A translation ofRio's work had appeared血Britainas 
The Poet，り1ofChristian Art (1854); by也e1860s he must have been 
working on his Shakespeare (Paris， 1864).百le抱強ousRom組 ticpoet
Lamartine had not been白血:vourwith Mad滋田 Mohlwhen he bec叙nea
member of the revolution的，provisiona1 governm担 tof 1848: 'Lamar出e
is a puppy'， she wrote sourly at the脚色‘… avain foo1 who thought of 
nothing but showing offhis miserable self. However，白epoet加med
politician must eventually have been forgiv叩 bythe volatile hostess， a 
parallel to her relations with Louise Swanton Bel1oc. 

E
-
E墨
書
彊
畢
彊
彊
軍
事
轟
警

1
2
3
1

τ。踊is紘keMary Powell for Mary Barton is a nice satiric touch. Anne 
Manning's long popu1ar p部 tiche‘di鉱y'of John MiltQn's frrst wife， 
間前100The Maiden and Married Life of Anne Powell， afterwards Mistress 
1v!ilton， first appeared in 1849. Writt開 inan組組questyle (‘meth也ksMr.
Milton presumeth somew.h&t too much on his marital Authoritie， writing in 
也isStrayn')， reprinted in old-fashioned layout andザpe，it could hardly 
havebeen臨 oreun1ike Mrs G酪kell'sup-to・.dateindus肘a1novel. And if 
'Miss Marsh' w描AnneMarsh Caldwell， Dr H釘lfVHolland予ssister-in-
law， not only had she been widowed in 1849， she had seven children to 
support by her prolific novel-writingトHadshe the出neto address public 
間関tingsofworking men l~eLady Astor白血ePlymouth of my you出?

Some of this dialogue， especially towards the end， be回 ysElizabeth 
Gaskeil' s deep annoyance with也e主indof盟S開 sitivityshe must oft開
have閲 counteredas阻 authorin society. Nevertheless， the side ofher 
艶 indめatmadeher f詰stenon a new piece of slang and de蹴 mmetou路 it
herself at the first opportunity is just邸 charact，叩stic.Mary Clarke Mohl 
discovered the same delight in vivid組問sofphr括払 Margaret Lesser 
quotes her claiming the‘valuable historical recoUection' that her Scottish 
grandmother had on民 calledher ‘as impudent as a highwa;戸nan'shorse'. 
This would do for Lady J.H.， ul出nately出 ignorantlyinnocent as the 
邸宅ndlyhorse poking も1Shead into the carriage， not knowing， poor 
feUow! How ill he was looked upon'. 
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war.設leAnnv and Victorian Liter翻堕byJOM Pack. Macmillan， f42.50. 

Ag側 eraldi鶴田sionof the ch組 gingattitudes to the army in the Victorian 
era.百lOUghthere are cbapters on the C出部組 Warand the Indian 
Mu位ly，it is the use ofthe military at home and in p官位cuiarin 
con告。置ltationwith従rlkersin Northαnd South命atconcem量註leauthor. 
There is also a chapter on the novel Oa伊eldbyM紙社lewAmold'g brl柑w
William whose early death Is described in GL242a. 

Mistress ofthe House; WQm~n pfPI叩ぽtvin the Victorian NovelbγTim 
Dolin. Ashg前払.f37.25.

Argues that the married wom四 'spropぽtylaws are和ndamenta1to 0班
ooderstanding of the mid-Victorian novel， in p制 icularShirley，れlIette，
Cranford， The Moonstone， The Woodlanders and Diana oft，舵 Crossways.
App開 .dicesinclude Barbara Bodichon's pamphletA BriefSummmアザthe
Laws Conceming Women (1854)翻 d甜齢∞'ootof the Caroline Norton 

divor∞case. 

Women ofFaith in Victorian Cultwe: Reassess並立theAm!.el in the House 
吋itedby Anne Hogan and Andrew Bradstock. Macmill血，五42.50，

Airns to approach an overworked設lemefrom a di宜的11gangle -the effect 
on religious women of this stereotyping. The choice of authors discussed 
is unusua1釦dGaskell does 110t warr組 tachap鯨 ofherown but is 
mentioned by Siv J組 S鈎 Inin 'The Te雪wntofWildfell Hall:叫ectin窒the
αngel's iがuence 二組dbyP紙記宜 M~区ch組t in Double Blessedeness: Anna 
Kingsfordαれd‘話zαItrice'. 

N血eteentか印nt町 vS加rtS控控室]江主2理盟:ARoutled鶴 An生母怠gy
edit怠dbγH宿泊.etDe，心leJump. Routledge，王14，99.

A bumper antholo筋;of19ぬG昭和巧rshort stories， chronologically ~町紐ged
-from Maria Edgeworth' s The Limerick Gloves (1804) to Margaret 
Oli抑制γsAStoηof a Wedding Tour (1898)，組 4間心lud出gThe 
Manchester Marriage. None of誼1000who might be considered p側 of
。酪keU'sHterary circle are represent吋 indicatinghow unique she was in 
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the development of the shorter liter叡 yform. There is a general 
introduction with some interesting co臨 mentson也ef初spaidtowom開
authors， bibliograpruca1 and biograprucal notes. 

Wom問、Voices:官leirLives and Loves Through Two Thousand Years of 
L監控rsedited by 01ga Kenyon. Constable，五18.95匂

Anarr紺veteχtquo組19台。mover2000抑制ofwomen'sle伐開会0強

Ancient Egypt to the present，会omqueens拙 dsai怒tsto wives and 
gov釘田部es，reflec抱19on childhood，∞urtsrup，問。出erhood， divo問e翻 d
widowhoodゆ G部kell，George E1iot and Florence Nigh由19a1e蹴 well
repres臨 tcd描 Isher 17th c釦加ryhero由eMme de Sevigne. 

E腿草鉱謹L詰E盛益釦onof設也leLe必t鈴teぽrsofCωh阻即a滋釘r加 DickensVo1.10， 1862・1864
edited by GrahぉnStorey. Clarendon Pressヲ五65.

Covers批 publica針。nofADarkNゆt'sWork組 dCrowley Castle. His 
relatio設shipwi也 Gaskellhad cooled by也istime and there is no ac加al
correspoIldence betwe四 th開 1，though there is a letter of 1862 to Wi1liam 
G部 ke日

話盛銀horsofChan去ein the La眼目ageofNinet関 nth-centurvFiction: 
室長g払♀酪keUandKine:sley by Megan Perigoe S対抗.ClarendonPress， f35. 
(Oxford Eng1ish monographs) 

A discussion ofnovelists' use oflanguage in particular dialect with鉱nple
reference to Will間nG槌 kell.

Prelim担割主主鍾岱

At MANCHESTERCA官mDRALon 6 May 

AGaskeli ev開 ingoftwo 1郎知res鵠 d路ad也gsby the Rev Frank Wright， 
Trevor Johnson翻 dDelia Corrie 
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SouthofE温室IandBranch
1999 PrOl!ra醐 me

SATURDAY 30 JANUARY -2 pm -Francis Hulland School 
'The Comic Art of‘Wives阻 dD制 ghters'-Graham Handley 

SATURDA Y 15 MA Y -2 pm -Francis Holland School 
‘MrsGaskell組 dGardens' -Jane Wilson 

SATURDAY 28 AUGUST -2 pm -venue to be decided 
'Mrs GaskeU and her Christian Socialists' -Brenda Colloms 

SA TURDA Y 13 NOVEMBER -2 pm -Francis Holland School 
毛Crinleand Mrs Gaskell' -Hil1 Slavid 

Please put these dates in your di鉱YNOW. Please note that the se∞d 
mee'位ngof the year will be held on 15 May， not on 24 April部 originally
planned. 

Fr組 cisHolland School， 39 Grailam T町race，London SWIW 8JF is a few 
minutes' walk企omSloaneSquare Underground Station (Circle and 
District lines). 

羽市enmeetings are held at the Francis Holland School thos号ofuswho
wish to do so meet at 12 noon at the entr加 ceto Sloane Square 
Underground Station for a light lunch together. In the p酪 twehavehad
lunch at the Royal Court Tavem. However， recently the Tavern h描

b邸 omecrowded and noisy. 1 suggest設latin future we might have lunch 
in the cafeteria on the fi食hfloor ofPeter Jones， which is on the side of 
Sloane Sq田 reopposite the Underground Station. If組 yoneis not able to 
be at the station by 12 n∞n， ple郡 ewill th;可 maketheir OW11 way to the 
cafeteria in Peter Jones. Prices at Peter Jones are v釘ysimilar to投loseat 
the Roya1 Court Tavern. 

If白描lerinformation is required， please contact Dudley J Barlow， 44 
Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA (01818747727) 
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GL.328 to George Smith， Dec 29 1856: 

‘1 am pledged by a 
French law-deed (such a 
long one!) to put on my 
works that 1 resぽve曲e
right oftr組 s1滋ion;組 dto
鵠nda copy ofeach of 
t也h開 1a部5託iおspublished t鉛O 

M 
P民i拙 eか凶働品Sa郡E町T喝i血n.臨時es
ifhe cares toむanslate
them within a c釘tain
tI1n.e; if he does he pays 
me a franc and a ha1f a 
page; if not done within a 
twelve month， they 
become my own property 
again[…] neitherM釘 y
Barton nor Ruth were 
pro匂cted*，but he has 
tr:加 slatedthem， paid me 
Y2a 骨粗cper page; and 
stopped one or two other 
甘酒:nslations.' 

~IARIE BARTON 
YA提

強制 GASKELI， 

ROMAN ANGLAIS 
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権Internationa11awon 
copyright was just being 
established 

---... 嗣急

This title page from Marie Barton 
has been reduced的~of its original size 

M Hachette 
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